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In the Sport 
World 

RESERVES SET PACE FOR d Hl-Y COLORS SCHOOL WITH, QUAKERS WALLOP 
STRUTHERS 20 TO 15 TWENTY-EIGHT NEW COATS STRUTHERS AS SI 

J>laying spectacular ball the 
Quakers ended the season with s. 
flash by defeating Struthers' Re

Robert Elliott of the East Liver- serves by a score of 20 to 15. The 
pool Review, writes what lhe thinks Quakers displayed their ability and 
Of the Salem-Alliance, game. sportsmanlike conduct by playing 

"I received the greatest shock of . that kind of ball which has made 
my young life after journeying ov- Salem famous. 
er to Alliance to see Alliance and Heasl~y opened the game wit'h a 
Salem play 1basketball. In particu- neat side shot. Holloway put Salem 
Iar, ·1 went to see Mr, Lawrence ahead with a foul and a fielder. 
Russell in ·action. Russell was in Keyes dropped in a charity toss. 
the game but that was abolJ.t all, Holloway followed with a sucker 
for this Purn Sidinger Of Salem shot. Wilson ended the quarter with 
gave him the worst evening the a foul. The score at the end of the 
giant aviator captain ever went first quarter stood 6 to 3 in favor 
through. The battle also demon- of Salem. 
strated clearly that Alliance is a Key.es again dropped in a foul. 
one-man team and, when you ef- Heasley shot a bucket. Wils-OiJ. fol
fectively check Russell, you have lowed with a spectacular one-hand-
an excellent chance of winning." ed shot from the side. Heasley 

-Q- came· through once more to· put 
Salem Football officials unani- Struthers· into the game. Kercher 

mously agree to the effect that made his only score of the game 
1932 'grid rule cha;nges &nd altera- with a fielder. The half ended aft
tions will both aid and harm the er Keyes sunk a field goal to 
game. Although this 

Has everyone been noticing the 
H)i.-Y's fla.Sthy new jackets? They 
certainly have; one couldn't help it. 
You can see those scarlet and grey 
jackets two blocks away. And are 
they keen? Well, just take a glance 
at the facial expression of some
one as he looks at one and form 
your own conclusion. And do the 
boys themselves like them? Well. 
again look at the radiant smile on 
the face of one of the proud owners 
'and again form your own conclu
sion. 

The idea 1has certainly P]lt pep 
into the organization, at least 1fi 
appearance. The fiery red of the 
jacket gives a wide-awake look 
to the wearer, and the grey forms 
enough of a contrast to give the 
coat an A-1 look. 

Look around you some day at 
noon, before afternoon classes and 
see what a bright appearance all 
those flashy scarlet jackets make. 
They give the school ·a much 
•brighter look. The sight gives a 

m ~~-.....,.b~ a good impression of the 
it's just what the s3.lem officials HolloW'SlY each completed a school and makes one proud of the 
say and their opinions seemed to fielder and then a foul. The fourth Salem Hi-Y club. 
coincide with coaches and officials quarter started with the score 15 -Q-
in other sections of the country. to 13 with Salem still in the lead. 

The rule which reads that, "the 
ball be 'dead' when any part of 
the ball-carrier's body, except his 
hands or feet, touches the ground, 
regardless of the position of an 
opponent," comes in for the great
est criticism. It is doubtful wheth
er ·this rule will be carried through 
by the rules bod~ during the 1932 
season. 

One thing is certain. It will 
prove a great h:S.ndicap to the 

Salem started a rally which result
ed in a foul and a fielder by Hol
loway and a field goal by Pukalski. 
Isaacs scored a field goal and the 
game ended 20 to 15 with Salem 
ahead. 

-Q-

GIRLS Wl·N GAME WITH 
UNUSUALLY LOW SCORE 

country's outstan<ling players. We . Comingi up after a string of de
recall several instanres last sea- feats, Salem girls' team defeated 
son, when, if this rule had been' in the strong Struthers aggregation by 
effect, runs by Ed Beck woul~ !have the score of 11-8. 
been 'nullified. Ray Stecker's great The guards especially deserve 
run against Notre DMlle in the creddt for this victory and the for
Army-Notre Dame game never wards showed e"cellent teamwork. , 
would! have been called a touch- Koenreich came first with 5 

QUAKER STAFFS HOLD 
LEAP ,YEAR PARTY 

Relinquishing business for pleas
ure, the Quaker editorial and bus
iness staffs gave a. Leap-year Party 
at Twee-Crest Inn, last Saturday 

At 6:30 the cars bearing the party 
were iass.embled before <the high 
school and travelled in a ·body to 
their · destination. 

True leal)-year st:yfle was car.: 
ried out as . nearly as possible m. 
that the girls one the staff asked 
the boys as their guests. About 
forty members and guests assem
bled for the seven o'clock dinner 
and dance afterward. 

Miss Workman and Mr. Hilgen

SCORES 18 POINTS 
Wihipping struthers' cagers by a 

score of 27-12, ·Salem High bas
keteers earned their.,right to com
pete in a Warren ibasketball tour
nament. The victory was an im
pressive finish to an unsuccessful 
basketball season. 

Wayne S'idinger addled greatly 
to his laurels by scoring eight field 
goals and two fouls for "a total of 
18 points. The passwork of the 
Quaker team was superb, and Sid
inger was aided by many ' well 
placed passes. 

Driscoll tossed in t~o ·field goals, 
and Hamasky tallied one foul to. 
give the visitors a 5 to 3 lead at 
the end of. the first quarter. W. 
Sidinger scored all three of Salem's 
counters. 

The Quakers attained their 
stride in · the second period. W. 
Sidinger t;aJlied several snappy 
short shots to place Salem in front 
by a 14 to 8 courit. 

Struthers' smooth-working team 
staged a rally . early in the third 
quarter, but Salem's superiority 
soon asserted itseeJf. The Quakers 
were on the long end of a 23 to 12 
score when the final period opened. 

Merle Whitcomb was disqualified 
on fouls in the third period. He had 
played a brilliant game for a great 
comeback after recovering from an 
injured knee. Early in the fourth 
stanza Stone iii5erted a new team 
which worked smoothly in 6ffense 
and defense. 

The visitors tallied only one point 
in the last period, and: the Quakers 
added four more counters to make 
the final count 27 to 13. 

The SaJem team attempted a few 
long shots during the contest. A 
fine pas,sworking attack and good 
teamwork throughout the fracas 
earned the victory. The Quakers' 
attack was built around W. Sid-

down while "Marchy" Schwartz points, -Mileusnic was next with 4 
and other famed stars would have points and Weigand dropped in 
lost many long gains. two points for a total of 11 . Scul-

dorf, faculty advisers, chaperoned ihger, and Driscoll was the big 
-Q- ·shot for the visitors. 

Another rule Which is ·met with lion and Skouran, playing their 
much criticism is that which pro- last game, ctasplayed good technique 

SOPHISTICATE SENIORS CROSS couNIBY TEAM 
. LOSE DIGNITY; REWARD RECEIVES LETTERS hibits the "flyng block" and the as did Av!ien Paxson. 

"flying tackle." The fans will say, The team will have great diffi-
''What are you making football, 'Clumsy Claras of the senior class culty filling the places of Mileusnic, a game of tiddre-winks?" However, Scullion, aoo Skowran. had their fling recently. Marye Lou 
coaches and offici~ls are asking the -Q- Miller left her senior dignity at the 
questions, "How can you block a Salem China .Company which 
would-be tackler or mterferer with- MR. KERR ATTENDS CONVENTION chemistry classes visited. Sara 
out throwing your body at his legs Spiker lef.t hers on -the gym floor 
or feet?" IMr. Kerr recently attended the during the Youngstown South 

rrt seems from the rule that the annual convention of the depart- basketball game. 
only legal method of blocking will ment of Superintendents at Wash- You might see the girls for par-

, be to hit a man without leaving ington, D. C. biculars. A pair of high -top shoes 
your feet. The big man will un- The convention as a whole at- of 1914 'vintage and a half dozen 
doubtedly !have the advantage as tended a memorial service on old clothes piris will be awarded 
the defender cannot use his hands. Washington's birthday. A feature · to anyone returning these dignities 
Just how effective this will be is of the meeting was an address given which are greatly needed for com-

Continued -on Page 4 by 'President Hoover. 

.Harold Hortsman, Keith Harris, 
1Stanley 'Kama.sky, •Frank Theriioult, 
Bruce SP:asteen, . Irwin Beck, and 
Paul Wli.ggers are members of the 
cross-country team who received 
letters and medals from Mr. Clark, 
in a special assembly held last Fri-
day. .., 

The medals were given for the 
victory the boys won at the state 
mce in Columbus. 

Murray Cooper and William Ken
dall, manager, were also presented 
with letters . . )·mencement' exercises. 

........................................... 1 ................................. . 
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AFTER HIGH SCHOOL - WHAT? 

SOME GLASS NOTES 
SENIOR NEWS 

. 

Th~ senior class fund is now 
about $700, counting tlie · money 
owed to the class for jewelry. There 
will . b'e no chance to in crease t"ru~ 
amount except at the stands held 
at the track meets in tne sprlhg. 

The fund will be used to pur
chase a present for the school, fm· 
the senior farewell, and toward the 
scholarship fund. 

- Q
J UNIOR NEWS 

Tryouts for the class play have 
been taking place a1ll week. There 
are sixteen characters in it. 

Ticket sales should be •started as 
soon as poss,ible, because it helps 

About this time of year the sen- the salesman to know to whom he 
iors have to decide whether or not can se~l his t ickets a litt le while 
they are going to college once this 1 before the tickets are printed. 

--Q-decision is made ·_other problems 
arise. Which college is best? What 
subjects shall I take. For what vo
cations shall I _prepare? 

The problem of what vocations 
to ch oose cannot be taken lightly. 

Those of us who are under-class
. m en h a'!e tbe t ime and the oppor
tunity to study the situation thor
oughly before we are called upon 
to give a decision. 

FRESHMAN NEWS 

Some students of the freshmen 
English classes wrote to out of 
town . schools as a project. 

to ·the h~autiful 1Rainy Garden , to 
be once more en tertained by that 

Okay, Classmates ! Here's the famous orchestra, "The !Musical 
news of today. Will it be the gos- Mania;cs." Okay, Savage. 

S. H. SLINGO 

sip of tomorrow? · :Here it is Thurs- · Hello, fo]ks. This is the program 
day, which brings us another copy of the Vucky Wucky Chewing Gum 
of that famous school paper edited dance hour . We are going to play, 
by Marye Louise 11.\lriller. S he's just How Do I Know, Who's Your Little 
a fraction of an inch under five WJ;tosit, and finally, What's rt To 
feet and weighs all of ninety-six You. 
pounds. Marye occupied t he Star's And now friends back again to 
dressing room in the junior pro- Salem High, and its IS. H. Slingo. 
duction, "The Patsy." And did she Okay, 1Salem High. 
slay them in the senior production, That was fin e, Mr." Holloway. We 
"The Goose H angs High"! We all will see YQU aga.in on a later date. 
know that these plays were directed And speaking of maestros, can 
by the capable annd famous Miss you think of IMr. Regal without at 
Lanpher. Okay, Miss Lanpher, we once bringing to mind liis splendid 
wish you luck and success with this Musical Troubadours? Let it be 
year'.s junior production. kn own here that we are proud of 

Miss Miller says that Ducky our High School orchestra, and ap
Wucky Chewing Gum "is the best preciate the efforts on the part of 
she ever chewed ," and, ·she contin- Mr. Regal and those under his di
ues, "the cellophane wrapper is rection. 
slick." We thank you many, m an y, - Now, before we leave t h e air, here 
times for your statements, Marye. is some advice for Donald Althouse. 
It might interest some of you · to Keep. out of th e Park , Don, it's ~ 
know that not one cent\ was paid bad place to get stuck, esIJ€!cially 
·for those statem ents. (They were at midnight . 
ch!l.rged.) 1So, until a later date, we brin g 

Our old friend Gordon K eyes has to an end, the first Ducky Wucky 
been causing quite a stir lately. I t Chewing Gum Hour. Always re
seems that Gordon once -said, "I'll member, iDuclky Wucky' G um . "I t's 
never fall for any girl." But · from Rubberized" . 
what I have seen and heard, that 

KYNER'S 
CRYSTAL LUNCH 

statement is all wrong. Gordon h as 
fallen , and believe h e, I would say, 
fallen hard. Oh, yes, the girl, she's 
a charming little Miss, and is ad
mired by ever yone. But that does YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COFFEE 

The school and public libraries 
have many books which give stories 
of colleg' life; vocational guidance, 
and statistics on the value of fur
_ther education. 

Teachers and business m en are 
more t~n willing to give a dvice 
t o studen ts. 

not worry Gordon . H e has made 
_ __,~, '!i.rrang~--t1l:k'e-i'Ier-00-··'af 

social events of Salem High. 

A little girl in church asked her Bob Mccarthy, that brilliant 

In response to letters f.rom girls 
of Roland High school, Roland, 
Iowa, R uth Kinney and iDorothy 
Gilham wrote an interest ing de
scription of Salem High and ·its ac- . 
tivities. They also told of the sit
uation, ind ustries, and en terprises 
of our city. 

~ 
EXCHANGE 

Salem, Ohio 

There is no end of material to re
.fer to. Why not use it? And so when 
the time comes for us to make our 
decision we shall be f ully: prepared 
to make a wise one. 

mother why the people were kneel- . sophomore, has the right idea for 
m g. choosing a date. <-He simply _flips a 

"Hush," replied h~r motffer , "they coin. That sure i.s an" easy way to · 
are going to say their prayers." answer that question, Who shall I 

"What, with all their ·clothes t ake?" B ob. 

-Q-
TH AN KS TO THE FACULTY 

on?" 
--Q-

Senior Latin students are making 
a notebook on Vergil's Aeneid. I t 

To the gentlemen of the faculty contains the life of Aeneid and 
who have spent so muoh of theh· sketches of other . mythological 
time in taking oare of the business ch aracters. 
end of athletic contests, we wish The freshmen are collect ing ad
to express our aippreci:ation. vertisements of articles wh o se 

D uring the footba ll ~eason th ey names are der ived from Latin. 
sold and took tickets, admitted As- Later these advertisements will 
sociat.ion members, or turned them- be made into charts. 
away, whichever the case was, and -The Wooster Observer. 
performed many other duties. At --Q- _ 
basketball ga;mes they h ave also · Advice to unpaid teachers: When 
ushered .people to ·seats (and stu- you think you have come to the 
dents awa y from reserved seats). end of your rope, tie a knot . and 
No doubt t hey will continue the h ang on. 
good work at traick meets. 

Salem lligh owes them a debt of 
gratitude . In the future let us h elp 
make their work easier by bringing 
our association oards and not sit
ting in seats that are reserved. 

- Q-

The fellow who used to make his 
living using a spade now has a son 
who does the same thing with a 
spade mashie. 

r-Q-
A fountain --pen when nearly 

empty usually spills the little it has 
in stock, someth in g; like t he human 
head. _.:Tµe Megaphone, Bedford. 

GREENISEN'S 
·TIRE SERVICE 

Goodrich Tires _Penn Batteries 
Sinclatr Gas and Oil 

Corner Pershing· and Lundy 

T he recent illness seems to have 
brough t around . a reconcillia t ion 
between Rena and Ray. _ They're 
back togeth er again and better 
friends than ever, 

All set, s,tudents., jump aboard 
the magic carpet, down the steps, 
out the door, and · down the street 

ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY CO. 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER 
· and 

I CE CREAM 

r;::::;i1~===~~===~~===~~ 

H.J. Hixenbaugh] 
Gr-0cer . 

Phone 210, N. Lin coln a t SuperiOl'] 
a\::P E:::.:=::! 

Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC CURLERS 

- $1.75 -
R. E . Grove Electric Co. 

"The House of Better Cleaning" ~1E""====~E,,,,,,====~~======~E!i===,,,,,,====ii==~~======~~======i1~====~~ 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
SALEM, OHIO 

Sty-le! 
-and only 

· SUITS - 69c 
With Extra Trousers, $1.00 

FISH 
[ 

If You Have a Message for Her ] 
"SA y IT WITH ROSES" Here's the spirit of youth in 

L McART-OR FLORAL CO. . = ~~rymc;:1s!n_o~~:1 ~~~ · Dry Cleaning Co. 
1059 E. State St. Phone g75 

PHONE 46 ] fabrics • · • well. you'll have no 
others! 

l';::::::=~~:::=~Ei==:::=~E=~.J =:;*==-~~=:;~IE:===:;~'~ ........................... . 

~---lllliill--------------~*~· · · --------------------l.-
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"Jones is the mo;;t brutally frank Couldn't Be Helped 
business man in town." Teacher (ste-rnly) : "This essay 

"How so?" on 'Our Dog' is word for word the 
"When he remits in payment he same as your brother's." 

writes, 'You have ·alrea;dy found the !Small Boy: · "Yes, sir, its the 
enclosed check.' " same dog.'' 

-Q- -American •Boy ·Magazine. 
"How's busin ess," a traveling -Q-

sialesman asked the new barber. On the Line 
"Boy," replied the barber, 'it's so 

quiet h ere you can hear the notes 
drawing interest a block away at 
the First Nation al Bank." 

-Q--
"Waiter, this spinach is terrible." 
",Sorry. sir- you'I1 have to take it 

up with the greens committee." 
-Q-

A Scotchlman wh o had a terrific 
nose bleed h urr ied to the nearest 
hospital. When one of the a octors 
in the free clinic examined him he 

'Wise: "'When was -tennis first 
mentioned in the.1 Bible?" 

othe11wise: "You 've aced me." 
Wise: "When Joseph first served 

in 'Pharaoh's court.'' 
-American Boy Magazine. 

. -Q-
Why Rebel Against Fate? 

Iron: "My wife says if I don 't 
chuck golf sh e'll leave me." 

Wood:- "I say-hard luck! '.'.. 
·Iron: "Ye-es. I ' ll ·miss her ." 

- American !Boy !Magazine. 
said : "We can stop that in a few -Q-

minutes--don't be a la-rmed.;' The parents of a solemn little boy 
"But before- you stop it," suggest- were sending hiim off by tl'ain to 

ed ~!ie - 1Scot, "isn't there a n yone in relatives, and told him· to wtite his 
the hospital that needs a blood name and add.:ress ·on a card, and 
transfusion? I read in the paper put it in his pocket. 

. LIBRARY PLAN A SUCCESS 

The comparatively new idea of 
pupils h aving slips from t heir 
t eachers before being admitted to 
t he library during periods is a great 

WOOSIM 

He has hair colored a shade of 
medium brown . It's curley. He 
plays basketball on the varsity 
squad. He is of medium height, a 

success. senior. 
This system came into- effect Ho•ward Ladd was last week's 

three years ago and has been sue- Whoosim. 
cessfully practiced ever s i n c e. -Q-
Teachers are supposed to1 issue li- WHOOSER 
brary slips only to those who have 
work to do in the 'library. This 'Nother senior; blond; blue 
keeps the number of students in eyes; little girl from big city, her 
the library each period fairly small, home room is 2'0-5. 
and better order can be preserved. Catherine Ladd occupied this 

Und-er the old system anyone 
could go to the library any time he 
plea'sed. NaturaTiy pupils wou1d 
rather enjoy the freedom of the li 
brary tha.n s it in a strictly-kept 
study hall. The library afforded 
good interesting reading material, 
and besides was an excellent place 
for one to spend forty-five minutes 

space last time. 
-Q-

W ri ters Erect Studio 

Charlotte, N. C., (A'.B\S) - That 
they may have a retreat in which 
ta pursue their ar.t, members of 
the Creative Wri ting class of Cen
tral High schooi here have ob
tained permission to build a cottage 

with one's best friend without wait- on school property. ·The cottag.e 
ing unt il school was dismissed.- >vill be of Spanish type wtth one 

Now a studen t has little chance large room and a kitchen ette. 
of being admitted to libra.ry unless 
he has som e work to do. Usua lly it 
takes h im the f ull forty-five min
utes to ge_t his report; and there is 
not t ime left · to spend foolish'ly. 
Since the number Qf pupils in the 
library h as been decreased, t he li
brarian does not have to waste so 

. 
THE SMITH CO. -

THE RI CH ELEU 
FOOD STORE 

much time keeping order and she ...,.,_.....,,_....,.....,""".....,"""''""",_ ____ ~ 

can use more time helping the pu- Roy W. Harris 
pils find their desired material. 

you pay $25 in such cases." The boy did so, beginning : "In This system is worthy of a good 
I 

THE PRINTER 

North Lincoln at Second 
Phone 387-J --q- case q.L.a®i..Qw~_JQJ 

------The' employer called his secre- Smith." 
tary. "Here, Hunt, look at this let- -Q-
ter. I can't make out whether it's Gi:rl-Why didn't you tell .!?e I 
from my tailor or my solicitor. They had a da,b of rouge on the tip of 
are both named Smith." my nose? 

And this is what Ha.mt read : "I Escort-How should a ~n know 
have begun your suit. Ready t o be how you girls want to wear your 
tried on Thursday. Smdth." complexion? 

-Q-
aa,ve you heard .about the Sc9tch· 

_ man whose son had the ambition 
to be a musician? So the old man 
let the boy's hair grow and . told 
him the rest was up to him. 

-Q-
iN orm: I'm not going to school 

any more. 
Ed: Why not? 
Norm : I can't l~m anything. 

The teacher is always changing the 
lesson. 

-Q-
. Ja.ck: When I awoke this morn~ 

ing I found all the bed clothes 
1'iraipped around me. 

Bill: My, you mrust have slept 
like a top. 

-Q-
Carp: Do you think it's true 

that motor cars make us lazy? 
Ried1: Not if we're pedestrans. 

Dayton and Goodyear 
TIRES AND TUBES
THOMAS TIRE CO. 
Phone 310 . _,,,,_lf\'151 N. Lundy 

All Wet, Too 
''You remind me of .the sea." 
"Why? Because I'm wild, rest

les, and romantic?" 
"Nope. Just because you m~ke 

me sick." 
-American !B'OY Magazine. 

Motor Haven Inn 
Candy 

Confectionery 

C. E. ALBRIGHT 
GROCERIES, FRESH AND 

CURED MEATS 
Phone 425 176 Woodland Ave. 

Crossley Barber 
Shop 

Opposite PostofJice 

HAROLD COX STUDIO 
Portraits Amateur Finishing 

· .~~d is beneficial to the 

school in general. School Tab!ets.<tnd Confectionery 

SPRING SHOWING OF NEW SUITS, 
HATS AND TOPCOA'rS 

AT BLOOMBERG'S 
NEW LOW PRICES! 

Ir G=j"1 
\I, LET'S GO -FISHING ! JJ 

[ 
HOOKS, LINES AND SINKERS - POLES AND REELS ] 

OUR TACKLE GUARANTEED. TO CATCH FISH 

CITY NEWS & SPORTING GOODS . CO. 
[PHONE 621 · C. S. CHISHOLM, MGR.] 

THE LINCOLN MARKET 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND BAKED GOODS 

Phones 248-249 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Most Amazing Roma.nee Ever 

Filmed 

"FREAKS" 
- with -

LEILA HYAMS, WALLACE 
FORD, ROSCO ATES 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

JOE E. BROWN 
At His Funniest, In 

"FIREMAN, SA VE 
MY " 'CHILD!" 

665 East State Street 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

HOOT GIBSON 
Ace of Western Stars In 

"The Gay Buckaroo" 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

"THE BEAST 
OF THE, CITY" 

- with -
Jean Harlow, Walter . Huston 
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'MOTHER STORY 
'1t was a midsummer evening in 

the foothills of the Sierra Nevadas. 
As Richard Craig looked out over 
the valley\ bathed in the soft golden 
sunlight, he was struggling with 
several conflicting eimotions. He 
had visited· Pablo, a little village 
about ten miles away, that after
noon and there had reoel.ved a let
ter 

It was not the receiving of the 
letter that ddsturbed him, but the 
contents of the letter. It was from 
his father, the same father who, in 
earlier years, had made Richard so 

l / 

THF; QUAKER 

-LIFE 
Look around you, one by one 
See the victories you have won. · 
A queer game, this life of ours; 
Each seeks aid, yet each bars 
His fellows ·from some comforts 

life could hold. 

HI-TRI RECEIVES FIVE 
NEW MEMBERS 

Five new members were re
ceived into the Hi-Tri Club, and 
plans for a roundtable were made 
at the meeting la&.t Thursday. 

The new members who were vot
Who does not prattle of his fel- ·ed in are:· Louise Grove, Matilda 

men? Hurnay, Mary Elizabeth Buell, 
Giving him hurts, stabbing him Catherine Mii:lth, and Betty Jane 

then. ("B. J.") Cope. 
·When, strange, as many words It was decided that a round-

would fray, table, in which everyone is at lib-
Instead of pain, a comfort and erty tq discuss everyone else, will 

say: take place at some future meet-

THE LAST TIME -
As the girls folded their suits 

and put them away the thought 
came to them t~at it was the last 
time. The seniors hastily reviewed 
their four years, the juniors looked 
forward to another year, the sopho
mores advanced one more peg, and 
the freshmen heaved a sigh of sat
isfaction. 

. angry that he !had left home. He 
had cmne out West looking for 
fame or fortune; and had qualified .. 
as a forest ranger. Due to his 
courageous qualities and supple 
body, he had proved himrelf a mas
ter of this kind of work, and was 
now expecting, promotion. 

''Talk's cheap, 'but dangerous, ing . 
too." 

Do all your victories mean much 
more to you 
Than one man's trampled vanity 

to rue? 
You're like him; flesh of flesh

bone of bone. 

A program committee was alSo 
appointed by Dorothea Allen td· ar
range an interesting. program_ for 
the next meeting. 

-Q-

PROFESSOR BLOUGH 
DISCUSSES NEW FRONTIER 

"The last time" that thought fol
lowed many of the girls through 
the evening. · Next year when the 
squad reported, some · one else 
would receive their suits; some one 
else would throw cold water in the 
shewer-room and some one else 
would experience t heir troubles and 
triumphs. 

The. girls tried to make their last 
game as good as possible because 
it was ·the last time t hey would be 
out there fighting for Salem High. 

Some of the team had their "last 
time" , Saturday night and they 
pass the responsibilit y on to the 
waiting shoulders of the juniors, 
sophomores, and freshmen. 

"He that is without sin among 
you, let him cast t he first 
stone." 

V. B. '33 

-Q-
Now 'a. Week for Borrowers 

Ann Allbor, Mich., <ABS)-Bor
rowers Doom Week was heldi re
cently at Ann Ar·bor SeQ,ior High 
1School. During this week, students 
were urged to return library books, 
papers, laboratory paraphernalta, 
or anything else borrowed from 
teachers or other students. 

Professor Blough of Wittenberg 
College gave a talk to students here 
at assembly last Wedttlesday. His 
subject was "The New Frontier." 
The Girl's Glee Club gave two se
lections. 

"Why .are you seeking an educa
tion?" begins Mr. Blo:ugh. "There 
are sevfral answers to that ques
tion but the majority might say 
that they wish to enjoy life just 
a Little better than did their par

Phone 1066 568 E. State St. 

, F. I. BRIAN & CO., 
INC. 

Salem, Ohio 
Westinghouse Electric Radios, 

Refrigerators, Ranges 

SPORTING GOODS 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

Now he had received a letter 
from his father, askd.ng him, in treat
ing him, to come home and take 
over his business for him. Richard 
.knew he could take' care of the 
business, because he had graduated 
·from college ·before he left home, 
but that wasn't what bothered ~
The question that arose in his rrJnd 
was: Could he stand to be penned 
up in a build!ing all day and never 
get out and breathe that good 
fresh air he loved so much, or never 
to smell the tang of the soft fine 
needles and as they dripped wl~h 
the morning dew? 

It meant a lot to him to give up 
all work he loved so well, but he 
must decide soon just wha.t he was 
going to do. As sudden darkness 
descended uj>on the valley and he 
sat before his little fire. h e pic
tured his father, old and gray, 
anxiously waiting for a reply from 
one upon whom all this hopes were 
pinned.' [)ick Craig, the son of one 
of the riclhest bankers in the Unit
ed States, d!idn't sleep a wink that 
night but rolled around on his 
little bed of pine boughs, thrashing 
out a problem that meant a change 
in his old life. 

-Q-- ~~~-""..:""-':"'t1:1· . -They · want to -go-~mto4.-fiE'- __ Y. L. BATTIN CO. 
ln the Sport World new ·frontier. This new frontier in ( Successors to Reich & Ruggy) 

386 East State St. 

: ;;ur~d~a;y~is~ca;l~w;d~e;du;ca;:;ti;·o;n~:~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Continued· from Page 1 
doubtful. The roll block will stiU: 

He rose the next mornin.g, hag
g.ard and weary, but nevertheless 
he had his answer_ He was g0ing 
back, back to the man who had 
d~iven him from home. But that 
didn't worry Dick. Hie was willing 
to forgive all that and more, and 
almost wished he had never left 
ihome at all. 

So Dick Craig, the wdld young 
buck who had run away from home 
five years -before, went back home. 
He took over the famUy business 
andl made his father comfortable 
and happy during his declining 
yea.rs. 

be d use but its effectiveness is 
muc:h inferior to the "flying-block.'' 
other changes in the rules are re
g.arded much more favorably, ex
·cept that they will ma ke the task 
of officiating much harder than 
ever before. 

Joe M. Kelley, Coach Stone, Ray 
Reasback and George Early have 
been interviewed on rules. Donald 
"Pete" Scullion, ·form.erly of Salem, 
now of Cleveland, also offered his 
opinions while vdsiting here lately. 

STAMP HOME 
STORES, INC. 

- GIFTS 

Phone 75 529 E. State St. 

Stiffler & Davis 
Barber Shop 

.ATTENTION! 
SALEM HIGH STUDENTS! 

Where Are You Taking Her After the Dance? 

Lunch 
TWEE-CREST 

Soft Drinks 
S~M-YOUNGSTOWN ROAD 

Get Your Contest Blanks at Our 
Stores for the Rexall Radio Contest 

On the Air Every Sunday at 7:15 P. M. 

Over NBC Hookup 

J. H. Lease Drug Co. 
Corner Ea.st State Street and Lincoln Avenue Phone 93 

Broadway-Le_ase Drug Store .. 
Comer Ea.st State Street a.nd Broadway 

SPRING-HOLZWARTH 

Compliments of the 
-l 

Phone 72 

CITIZENS ICE & COAL CO. 
Phone 645 

NEW HATS-$3.50-

FITZP ATRJCK-STRAIN CO. 




